MAP

Showing by Sections and Legal Subdivisions the

PLACER MINING GROUND

situated in Clark's Creek and Burns River, the title to which is held by U.S. Patents and by locations made under the U.S. Mining Laws; also representing the Home, Mining Ditches and Houses situated thereon. Said mining property being located on Sections Nos. 16, 20, 24, 28, 32 and 35 in Township 12 South, Range 41 East W.M. in Baker County, Oregon.
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REFERENCES

- No. of Acres held by U.S. Patents 330
- Location 308
- of Timber Land 40 patented
- held by location 20
- in Right of Way patented 2

Total Number of Acres

- 350

[Diagram of placer mining ground with sections numbered and boundary details]